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TO FIGHT SULLIVAN,

Frank r. Slavin Coming to America
and Will Put Up a Forfeit

to Tackle John L.

WHAT THE TALENT THINK OP IT.

fhe Members of the Pittsburg Sod and
Gun Club Have a Terj In-

teresting Banquet.

THE PKINCETOX FOOTBALL PLATERS.

Stlford Euncn Hlie i Tulcre Gesenl Bjortmg Km
of tlit Diy.

rSrECIAI. TELZG-BAJ- J TO TBI DISrATCH.1

NetT Xokk, October SO. Considerable
interest is being manifested in the proposal
of F. P. Slavin to come to America to fight
J. L. Sullivan. The general opinion is to
the effect that Slavin's talk is all "bluff,"
because, if he does come to tbis country, he
wants the public to know it Slavin is a
great talker and his managers urge him to

the utmost on this point.
TV. A. Brady, of tne firm of "Webster &

Brady, proprietors of the "After Dark"
Company, yesterday notified Arthur T.
Lumley that he had closed a contract with
Frank F. Slavin, the Australian heavy-
weight pugilist, to appear in the concert
scene of the play.

He will come to America in about one
month, and will, upon his arrival, post
$1,000 forfeit money to, fight John L. Sulli-
van for 510,000 a side and the championship
of the world. If Sullivan should refuse to
inert him, Slavin- - says he will claim the
championship. Just about the time of
Slavin's arrival in New Xork Peter Jack-
son will arrive in Sau Francisco from Aus-
tralia, and the three greatest pugilists of the
day in the heavy-weig- ht class will be in this
'country. Sullivan will most undoubtedly
accept Slavin's challenge without much
delay.

The "talent" here think that the first
thine Slavin should do is this: That he
should first fight Peter Jackson and let the

' winner of the Slavin-Jackso- n fight engage
with Sullivan. If this is decided upon,
Snll-va- will then have plenty of tine to
get ready.

SATUBDATS FOOTBALL MATCH.

nusual Interest in the Coming of the
Princeton Preparatory Kickers.

Local interest in the first appearance in this
eityof a Princeton football team is extraordinar-
ily high. Everybody who takes an interest in the
game is talking aboat the visitors who are sched-
uled to play here on Saturday. That the team
Is a good one there is no doubt, as they have
this season defeated the regular Princeton
team. The local players, however, are confi-

dent of making a good stand against the
Princeton boys, although they, the home play-
ers, have not been able to secure sufficient
nractice during the lastXewdavs owing to in-
clement weather. The visitors' team will be
made np as follows: Ewing, left end; Cowan,
left tackle: Reynolds, left guard: Fine, center;
Donnelly, right guard; Petty, right tackle; Raf-- f
erty. right end: Robins, quarter back: Walker,

left ball back: Denlinger, rient half back; Ed-
wards, fall back.

Mr. Cowan is captain and was a member of
last; ear's regular team at Prirceton. He is a
great player. Mr. Fine, who plays center, was
a member cf the regular Princeton team 01
1SS4, and is also a powerful man in the rush
line.

In football circles yesterday it was stated
that the Shadyslde team have resolved to" only
play under association rules in future. The
parents of the boys hare demanded this
change, claiming that the llugb) rnles permit
of too much rough work.

COMPARATIVE SCORES.

A Table Showing How the Crack Football
Teams Stand.

While by a comparison of scores nothing
definite can be ascertained as to the strength
of the different college teams, yet some idea
can be had of their relative merits. Yale, so
far, has outplayed Princeton, except in the
Lehigh game, bnt Lehigh played a much
stronger game here than at Princeton. The
scores against Williams and Amherst, hile
not as large as those made by Harvard. ere
quite good, since Yale was weakened by the
absence of three of her best men.
Yale vs Crescents 18-- 6

Princeton vs Crescents. 12--

Yalo vs Orange A. C. 1G.0
Princeton a Orange A. C
Yalevs Lehigh 26-- 0

Princeton vs Lehigh 50--

Yale vs Williams 3C--

Harvard vs Williams 3M
Yalevs Amherst. 12--

Harvard is Amherst 54-- 6

Yale SScxct.

C0BRIGAH FOILED.

Jndgcs Decide Against His Efforts to Bun
the Chicago Poolbellers.

CniCACo. October 30. Last summer Ed Cor.
r.gan, proprietor of the West Side track, caused
the arrest of a number of city poolsellers for
violating the state law and city ordmanco for-
bidding the sales of pools except within the
inclosurcs of racecourses. One of theso cases
came up for (nal hearing before Jndgo Tuley
tc--iy in the Circuit Com, and the Judge ren-
dered a decision to the effect that the statute
and ordmanco under it are unconstitutional,
becsn they give special privileges.

Tliclavs.be found, are similar to those In
New York and Louisiana, and his decision was
in abcord with decisions already rendered in
those States. Judge Tuley stated that the law
gate power of suppression of poolselling to
the Mayor and authorities, but no authority
was contained for the regulation thereof. The
trainers of the ordinance, therefore, had acted
bejond their authority, and the police have
right onlv to prombit the sale of such pools.

Ulie city will take an appeal from the de-
cision. In the meantime, there is nothing toprevent pool selling at will in this city unless
the general State law ag iinst gambling can be
made to apply Over 200 suits similar to the
one deeded to-d- are on the docket.

Th-- will not be pushed pending the action
of a higher court.

Wasliington Races.
WASniscTov. October CO. Following were

the result, of races hero:
Hr-- t rsc5. live furlongs byracuse first,

I'rlnceHowird third. Time. 1:53'.
rare, mile and th Mandolin

colt irbi. second, lapp&hannock third.
Jli-- 1..:

Talr'l rate tlx lnrlongs Bcllcvue first, Mary
btii! tecoi'd. Alma II third, 'lime, 1;17.

t urtli rare, one mile Opsy Qneeu first, bt.
John wcond, bllllck iliiirt. Time, 1:45.

Filtli race. lx lurloncs Blur Jeans first.
Salvia! MCund, bamarlun third. Time, 1.165f.

Winners at Xashvllle.
J?aeh ilxe, October 30. Following were

the resnlts of races hare:
Hret race, five furlongs Boreallls first, Laura

lnxey 6ecocd, Corinnc Ktnnev third. Time,
lafii..

5??cond race, seren furlonps Erminle first,ljttle Crete second. Tollman third, 'lime. 1:31.
Third race wile and teientv yards Marlon C

first. B!amj stone. Jr. second, Fayette third.
Ti-n- 1.45

fourth race, six fnrloncs-.Mele- nle first, Kd
Ionard tecond. Fred Houston third. Time, 1:18.

yifHi race, six iarlone Hoperul first. John
A'"a-ji- s second, Maggie U third. Time, 1:18.

TEE OLD LEAL RECALLED.

Mr. Nimick Requested to Pay Up HI
Share of the Indianapolis Purchase.

The Meredian National Bank of Indianapolis
3 'Stcrday entered suit against W. A.Nimick
to recover SMS 02, a balance claimed to be due
on a note.

Theii.te wasfortSOO. and was made March
5L 1JS90. by V. A. Kimick. President of the

Baseball Club, to U. E. Young, agent,
who transferred it to the bank. The note ma-tar-

in fonr months, but 8518 02 of the amount
is still unpaid.

On a Chicago Bank.
'J1M31WAXX, October 80. The members of

the Cincinnati ball club were paid off Tuesday
in checks on a Chicago bank. The bank re-

fused to cash the checks of Duryea and Fore-
man because thoy receipted them as "per con-
tract with AaroiJ Stern," Manager Xoftus,

Rhlnes and Harrington started for Chicaeo to-

night. McPhee Uft for Burlington, Iowa,
where he will join Hick Carpenter and spend
the wiLter in shooting.

THEIR TRIP A FAILURE.

The Salford Harriers Have Not Pocketed
the Money Expected in America.

Kev York, October 3a The starring tour
of the Manhattan A. Harriers' com-

bination of champion athletics has not proven
the financial bonanza its promoters anticipated.

The agreement entered into with the athletic
clubs of the various cities at which joint meet
ings have been given was equal division of the
profits, if there were any, the home club to
stand all losses entailed.

At Detroit about $600 was divided, at Chicago
the meeting was a failure, at Buffalo there was
a small division, at Boston it was a failure, and
at Philadelphia the Athletic Club of the
Schuylkill Navy footed npover J100 on the
wrong side of the ledger.

The managers of the troupe rely upon the
Madison Square Garden meeting to Help-cu- t
down the losses, which fall upon the Manhattan
A. Cfortbe visitors "can't Ioo-e- ," having been
guaranteed $1,000 irrespective of how the ven-
ture panned out.

If the combination's visit to Boston was not
attended with happy results, that to the City of
Brotherly Love was direful. Barely 400 spec-
tators were present and the guues were a
farce. The A. C. S. N. had advertised Westing.
Conneff. Copeland. Carey, in fact nearly all
M. A. C. champions had ueen entered for the
meeting, but none appeared for competition.

The A. C. S. N. ofhcials were very indignant
at this state of affairs and were not at all back-
ward in expressing their feelings to the M. A.
C. representatives present.

The Philadelphians had heard of the Salford
Harriers' charges of discourtesy against the
Boston Athletic Association, and were deter-
mined to avoid such a complaint against the
Schnjlkill Wavy. Therefore an elegant ban-
quet was tendered the visitors alter the games,
but tne courtesy Mas almost regretted when
several of the Enclishmcn sat down to the re-

past wearing blue flannel shirts. The other
guests were not ultra fastidious, but tbis dis-
play of British eccentricity caused a great deal
of unfavorable comment.

HAD A MERRY TIME.

Members of the Pittsburg Rod and Oun
Club Have a Banquets

The members of the Pittsburg Rod and Gun
Club are a lot of jolly good fellows, and when
they have an "evening at home" in their club
room merriment is supreme. Last night they
had in all respects a festive time. M. Blapnack
had sent them a trout, and the fish
was utilized toward making np the good things
for a banquet. About 100 gentlemen, including
representatives of the press, were on band and
enjoyed themselves thoroughly.

A splendid entertainment preceded the ban-
quet. G. H. Christy. E-- q . made an extremely
interesting speech on fishing. During his re-

marks he very humoroiulv pointed out the
necessity of a man, who goes on a fishing ex-

cursion, taking more than one pair of pants
i th him. Mr. Chnstv went on to argue that

all the head waters of the local rivers should
be stocked with fish so that cltirens conld take
a "dav's outing" to catch fish. The speaker
also piid a very high encomium to the workot
Fish Warden Hague for his untlnnc efforts in
running down poachers and illegal fishers.
Vocal music was rendered by the Amphion
Quartet, Messrs. Holoen and Thomas and
members of the club. Medals were anarded to
the best rower and shooter of the club and also
to the laziest member. Dr. W. G. Schirmer
kept everything going smoothly. He is secre-
tary of the club and it is In a prosperous con-

dition. Dr. F. N. Staub is president and the
membership ts over 50. The festivities were
continued until a late hour.

Columbia's First Victory.
rSFECIAL TXXEGBAX TO TUB DISPATCH.;

New York, October 30. The Columbia Col-

lege football team scored its first victory this
season m a game at Brotherhood Park with
the eleven of St. John's College, from Fordbain.
this afternoon. Janeway, one of Prince-
ton's champion plavers of last year, played
on Columbia's rush line and aided the team
very materially. The Fordham boys did not
have as strong an eleven as their opponents,
and the Columbia men bad little difficulty in
breaking their rush hue. Score, 40 to 0.

Indoor Athletics.
Professor Kirchener has resolved to hold his

indoor athletic meeting in January. During a
conversation yesterday he said: "I find, owing
to the holidays, it will bo difficult to hold a
meeting Until January. I w ill write all the col-

leges to that effect and the result will be that
we'll have a very big and a first-clas- s meeting,"

Cornell Kickers Conquer.
rsrrciAL telegram to the dispatch.!

Schenectady, October SO. A game of foot-

ball was played tbis afternoon on the campus
of Union College between the Cornell and
Union elevens, the former winning by a score
of 32 toO,

Sporting Notes.
THE Bowdoln College rush line this year Is very

heavy.
Kales, '92. has been elected captain of the Bos-

ton tech. eleven.
The college tennis tournament of Amherst was

won by C A. Majrlll. '91.

The men will begin rowing tor the Yale Unlver-sit- v
crew next Vt ednesday.

Saturday's local football match will start
promptly at 3.30 In the afternoon.

UCTCHtssox. or the Harvard crew and football
team, has entered the University of Pennsyl-
vania.

The S50 placed In thehands of thcsoortlngeditor
ol The Dispatch, to wajjer on a Democratic Con-
gress. Is still uncovered.

The North End Football C'lnb, of Preston.
Kngland. wilt proablvmatveatourof Amerlcaln
1893, play In jr football and baseball.

THE University of Pennsylvania freshmen, who
are candidates for their class crew, have com-
menced practicing at their rowing weights.

LA Klaxche toot a benefit in Seattle on Satnr-da- v
nlebt and lelt for the He is expected to

be "on hsnd when the Dempeey-Fltzslnimo- bat-ti- c
comes ofi.

The fight between Ted Prltcbard and Ulllr Mc-
Carthy, of Australia has been decla-e- d off.
Prltcliard will fight any man In the world of his
weight Tor S3, 000.

Jack Uatts writes this paper to the effect that
he will meet arne and the gentleman who wants
tn put a purse, at this office on Monday evening
next at 8 o'clock.

TnE Denny brothers, the well-kno- trap
shooters, returned from Kankakee. 11!.. yesterday.
They speak well of hunting prospects out there
Therwlil tako part in shooting at liru-not- 's

Island.
ONE of the best wing shots In the United States

Is young Fred Hoev. son or Mr. John Hoey. He
made the wonderfnl score at Tuxedo Fart of 71
dead birds out of a possible 76 at Zl yards boun-
dary and 30 yards rise, winning two massive silver
cups.

AT a meeting of the Board of Governors of the
Berkeley Athletic Club, held Saturday evening,
October 18, It was unanimously voted that ttie tug
of war be dropped from the .1st of sports of the
BerKcley Athletic Association, on the ground that
It Is Injurious. This vote will take effect on and
alter alay 1. 1S9L

Jack DUMrSEVwiH do his training In Portland.
Ore., for his fight with Htztmmons. as he fears
the warm weather of few Orleans will be detri-
mental to him. He will proceed to the scene of
battle five weeks from Saturday. He was never
In better health, and if he loses It will not be on
account of poor condition.

THEcltlreni of Hartford are endeavoring to
have the rd race rowed on the Con-
necticut river, a few miles above that city. 'I he
river has a breadth of about an eighth of a mile
for four miles, and Is sheltered on either 6lde.
There Is an unexpended Government appropria-
tion of f2S, 000. which, it is thought, can b applied
to straightening the course. It Is expected that
the railroad win run a tpur track along the bank.
It reference 10 the special to the Tribune from

New York yesterday that negotiations were pend-
ing for the sale or the Chicago Brotherhood club
to rresidentbpaldlng or the League. President
Addison, or the Brotherhood club, said that there
bad been no direct offer to buy or sell by either of
the local clubs, but that the plan had been sug-
gested as a way out or the difficulty. Another off-
icer or the leavers' League club asserted that the
club could probably be bought if the right price
was paid. Chicago Triburu.

Joe Kilxt. who was Slavin's backer In Austra-
lia, says that Slavin Is a fighter, but loses bis tem-
per too easily. Asked what would be the outcome
of a fight between Slavin and Jackson. Klley said:
'Peter would whip Mm. He is far the best boxer

and is a good general, and he knows Slavin like a
book. Frank told me once himself that he never
Intended to go against Peter ir he coald help It.
In Australia we regard Jackson as the most scien-
tific fighter in the world."

The Vale Athletic Association has Inaugurated
a series orbare and hounds runs, for tbe purpose
or keeping the runners In training
and to further develop new material lor these
events. Tl e runs will be beld twice a week, and
experienced runners will be present whose duty
It will be to regulate the pace and distance. The
runs will be kipt np nntll after Thanksgiving,
when the season will be ended by a cross-count-

championship race OTer an eight-mil- e course, rbr
& enp especially designed tor tXe event.

TEE LATE GENERAL CROOK

Ceremonies of Interment to be Largely At-
tended by Men In Public Life.

Chicago, October 30. Webb Hayes, of
Cleveland, ion of Hayes, and
Colonel Corbin, of tbe army, will proceed to
Oakland, Mi, November 10, to accompany
the remains of tbe late General Crook to
"Washington, D. C., where ther will be in-

terred in tbe National Cemetery at Arling-
ton.

Tbe ceremonies of the interment will be
attended by tbe War Department officials
and many prominent persons in official and
private life.

THE BURNING

A Crisis Beached in the Subterranean
Search of tbe Hill Mine.

HEROIC MEN DO SPLENDID WOEK.

Standard Employes Befase to Strike in
Behalf of Mr. Terostic

THE SAD PLIGHT OP A DESERTED WIFE

rSrECTAL TXLIQKAM TO THE DISPATCH.

DtJNBAK, PA., October 31. The flames
in the Hill farm mine are being; slowly but
surely overcome. Men have been at work
in the mines every day for two weeks past,
and are daily in peril of their lives, from

either the fire or tbe black damp, which is
very thick. A depth of 1,500 "feet has been
reached, and the mauway has been made
secure by bratticing, so that the men may
work 'more easily. The slopewayTias also
been cleared to this distance, and on tbe
way some large falls have been passed.
Live coals are being daily banled ont in the
wagons and dumped like slack.

Tbe officials are hopeful of a speedy
termination of their troubles with this un-

lucky mine. There will be some awfnl dis-

covery in a few days, though no bodies have
as yet been discovered, nor has anything
belonging to the men been found. The
workers fear they will find the poor men
dead from starvation instead of being
smothered to death, as was at first supposed.
A depth of 1,100 feet more will brine the
workers to the level of the water.

The third attempt to enter the mine,
which began three weeks ago, has reached
tbe critical point, and the ptogress of the
men from this time on will be watched with
tbe greatest interest. Hugh Dora n, assist-
ant mine. boss, leads the effort. Under his
direction an iron pipe laid down the man-wa-y

is nsed to carry water to tbe fire.
Up to last Friday night fonr sections of

the slope had been cleared awav. Tbe filth
section was finished This section
was a terrible test of hnman endurance.
Fire which could not be quenched was
handled with tbe shovel and redhot coals
were hauled to the surface and disposed of.
The heat was so intense that bnt a few min-

utes could be spent in it at one time. But
it was cleared at last. The sif th section is
that part oi tbe slope known as "Jacob's
Ladder." Here all interest has been cen-
tered for weeks. It was explored y by
Mine Boss Doran, as no other man would
brave the heat Several falls were en-

countered, which are all live coals. Mr.
Doran was nearly overcome by the heat and
gas arising from the fire.

REUNION OF VOLUNTEERS.

Two Hundred Comrades of tbe Seventy- -
Eightli Pennsylvania Enjoy Themselves.

IEFECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH. 1

Kittannik G.October SO. About 200 veteran
members of the Seventy-eight- h Pennsylvania
Volunteers, William Sirwell, Colonel, held an
interesting reunion in tbis place to-d-a. A
meeting was held in the afternoon, which was
presided over by Captain R. 1). Elwood, of
Pittsburg. Will A. Lowry, of Sutler, and H.
H. Bencougb. of Pittsburg; acted as secreta-
ries. Speeches were made by R. V. Scott, of
Butler; Rev. J. T. Gibson, of Pittsburg; Com
rade Dinsmorp, of Punzsntawney. and Prof.
Paul Rohrbacher, of Sewickley.

An appropriate selection was rendered by
Miss Mary Ayer, of Butler, who is known and
was iutroduced as the Daughter of tbe Regi-
ment. The meeting provided for the payment
of the balance due on tbe monument recently
erected to tbe memory of Colonel Sirwell by
voluntary contribution, and adjourned after
passing a resolution that the next meeting
should take place in Butler. In tbe evening
an interesting campfire was held in the court-
room, which was largely attended by veterans
and citizens.

A DESERTED WIVE

On Her Way to Pittsburg to Find Her Way-
ward Husband.

rSPXCTAX. TELEGRAM TO THE DISFATCH.l

Steubestixae, October 30. Mary Welch,
who is on her way from Madison. Ini, to her
husband, in Pittsburtr, has been taken care of
by tbe Mayor here, and will probably be sent
on her way. She says her husband deserted
her three months ago, and she thinks he is in
Pittsburg. She has walked the greater part of
the way, and was found in a sneak-eas- y in a.

wet, bedraggled and slightly demented.
This is supposed to be the result of her

troubles, as sne seems to be intelligent, and
was only in the place where she was found in
order to get warm. She got on a Cleveland ana
Pittsburg train, and was put off at Allkanna,
where she became bewildered. She has been
given decent clothing, and her case is in the
hands of the Trustees.

NEW COAL VEIN OPENED.

The Utile Community of Phlllipsburg
Center In Luck.

SPFnAI. TELXGIIAM TO THE DISPATCH.:
PHII.I.IPSBUHO Center. PA.," October SO.

Houtzdale is all astir over tbe discovery this
morning of the "C" or lower vein of coal,
measuring 4 feet In thicknes, at the depth
of 180 feet. Ibe citizens who gave liberally of
their means to sink the shaft as a test, feel
amply rewarded, and are jubilant.

Thi coal is equal, if not superior, to that
from the celebrated Moshannon vein. The
thickness and quality of the vein is a surprise
to tbe coal men of this region.

PERHAPS SHE WAS MURDERED.

The Husband of the 'Woman Pound Dead in
a Ditch Arrested.

ISPICIAI. TEXEOKAJI TO THE DISPATCH.!

Younostowv, October SOL Philip Tucker is
still under surveillance awaiting the Coroner's
inqnest upon his wife, whose remains were
found in a ditch.

Alex. Lomax. a step-so- n of Tucker, openly
charges him with the murder of his mother, as-

serting that he repeatedly beat her and wanted
her out of tbe road because she was old and
helpless. His oninion is not shared by a
daughter, who believes that the death was acci-
dental. A thorough investigation is being
made.

CARS CRASH THROUGH HOUSES

A Railroad Wreck Smashes Through Sev-

eral Crowded Hotels.
iSFXCTAL TELEOEAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

Hthttinotow. Pa.. October 80. A loaded
coal train of three cars, tbrough a misplaced
switch, was thrown from the track tbrongh tbe
Hotel Brnnswick and landed in the yard of the
Qirard House and the Jackson House. 200 feet
eastward.

The guests of the hotels were seized with a
frenzy of excitement and rushed pell-me- ll into
the street in their night clothes. The loss to
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company's rolling
stock is $25,000.

MISSIONS.

Interesting Meeting of Missionary Ladies
and Church Pastors.

--SPECIAL TXLEOUAX TO THE DISPATCH
CAKONSBCEO. Pa., October SO. The ladies

of the different missionary societies of Canons-burgn- d

vicinity a few weeks since met and
decided to call an con-
vention in this town, which was beld yester-
day. The object was to bear tbe opinions of
the various churches in regard to the work of
missions.

Though it was chiefly a woman's meeting, the
pastors of tbe different churches were invited
to be present and tako part.

DISAGREED ON THE SCALE.

Employes of the Buckeye Glass Works Go
Out on Strike.

rSPECIAI. TEUEQBAX TO TBI DISPATCH. 1

MABTXH's Ferbt, O., October S0.-- The men
at the Buckeye Glass Works went out on a
strikeyesterday on account of a difference of
opinion as to the prices to be paid for certain
lines of work.

Two meetings of the local union to wblch the
men belong were beld, but there was nothing
done toward a settlement.

The Situation at Scottdale.
niPECTAl. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

SCOCTDAI.E, October SO. The notices of
every employe ol tha'H. C. Frick Coke Com

THp PJTTSBURG- - DISPATCH, FEIDAJ, OCTOBER 81, 1890.

MINE. pany have been served on General Manager
Lynch. The entire list embraces 21 notices for
10,000 workmen. Secretary Watcborn, of tbe
United Mine Workers, is expected here soon,
and a settlement may yet be effected.

ttt.t.-et- i BT ELECTRICITY.

Fate of a Colored Man Who Showed Off
His Bravery.

rSPECTAI. TELEGEAM TO THE DISPATCH.1

Bkaddock, October SO. A horrible accident
occurred here in tbe Edgar Thomson Steel
Works last night, wblch was due to the care-
less bravado of the victim, a colored man
named Robert Washington, from Culpepper,
Va. It was noticed by Superintendent Pierce,
of the Carnegie Electric Light Company, that
wasnington nan often grasped tne electric
light wire when the current was turned off, in
order to show the men he was not afraid. He
was warned several times that he woula be
caught.

Last night Washington was seen to climb up
several steps, and reach ont bis band toward
an electric light lamp. Some one shouted a
warning to him, but it was too late. His hand
touched the wire, and in an instant bis frame
stiffened and he fell to tbe floor below, dead.
Nut a muscle . twitched, and bis death must
have been instantaneous. His right band
touched the wire, and his left, clinging to an
iron rod, had completed the circuit. There was
not a mark on the man, except on tbe right
hand, where a slight scar was found where he
had grasped tbe wire.

A PANIC-STRICKE-N CITY.

Erie Citizens Lying Awake o' Nights for
Fear of Incendiarism.

SPECIAL TELEQEAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Erie, October SO. A large section of this
city is Ivlng awake watching for fire-
bugs. Last night incendiaries were bnsy. and
after burning two barns commenced on a tene-
ment house, and started a fire under a stair-
way leading to tbe second story of a bouse oc-

cupied by three families. But for the fact that
tbe fire was discovered by two young ladies
who were returning from tbe last lire a dozen
people would have been cremated.

Tbe fiends next applied tbe torch to tbe Erie
Novelty Works, a woodenware establishment.
Tbe loss, over what was insured, was abont

1,000. During the last Are, which was started
at an early hour this morning, a young man
named Ferdinand Lasher appeared upon the
scene in a mysterious manner and was arrested.
It is thought he knows something of the fires.
Erie has bad a large number of incendiary fires
of late.

REFUSE TO STRIKE.

Employes of the Standard Works Do Not
Uphold Terostic

TSPECtAL TELEOBAM TO TUB DISPATCH.1
Mt. Pleasant, October 30. At a meeting

of the employes held at the Standard Works
Wednesday evening it was almost unanimously
decided that the men of the Standard and oth-
ers of the largest works shonld not strike Mon-da-

The trouble grew out of the discharge of a
miner at the Tip Top Works for ordering the
men to put less coal in the wagons and for re-
moving tbe extra coal when the men refused.
The man in question, Andrew Verostic, ac-
knowledged his guilt and was willing to leave
the place, but the labor leaders induced him to
remain.

SHE STOPPED THE FIGHT.

A Pail of Boiling Water Emptied on a Fair
of Combatants.

FPXrlAI. TELECTKAM TO THE DISPATCH.!
Altoota, October 30. Last night at Gal-litz- ln

two Hungarian men became involved in
a fight. They were struggling on the ground,
when a woman who was boiling clothes nearby
took np a bucket of water and dashed it over
them.

One of them escaped, but the other was al-

most boiled, the flesh coming off his bones in
strips. He is now in the hospital iu a critical
condition.

DISAPPEARANCE OF A WOMAN.

She Figured In a Poison Case, and Kept a
Speak-Eas- y.

rSPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.1
McKeespokt, October 30. Mrs. Jennie

Stewart, who recently figured here in a poison
case, has suddenly disappeared, and her family
of five children have been left to take care of
themselves.

Some time ago she was arrested on the charge
of keeping a speak-easy-, and it is supposed she
was frightened as to the result and left.

LIQUOR RETAILERS KICK.

Braddock Wholesale Dealers Sell Too Much
at Retail.

SPECIAL TELEOBAM TO THE DISPATCH.1
Beaddock:, October SO. The retail liquor

dealers of this place are circulating a petition,
which they intend to present to the licence
court. It is directed against several of the
wholesale dealers here.

The complaint made is that some of the
wholesale dealers aro doing a greater retail
business than some ol the licensed retail houses
are.

Tri-Sta- te Brevities.
One stranger was killed and another injured

by being struck by trains at Johnstown yester-
day.

The National Bank of Tarentum has been
authorized to commence business. Capital,
850,000.

GAS will be shut off in the Demmlerlron and
Tin Plate Works, at McKeesport. The works
will use coal.

Michael Feiel, an employe of the Ohio
Iron Works, at Zanesville, was killed by a
switch engine yesterday.

Samttel E. Uaf.otheks has announced him-
self a candidate for Mayor of McKeesport,
provided it becomes a city.

Dueino the excitement of a political demon-
stration at Bloomburg yesterday.Damel Heller,
aged 61, dropped dead of heart disease.

Farmers near Steubenville are posting
notices against "dude hunters," especially at
Island Creek, a veritable game preserve.

The Homestead Steel Works broke tbe
record Wednesday by shipping 650 more tons
of finished product than on any previous day.

T. S. B. Wood, of Pittsburg, was married to
Miss Jennie Still, daughter of the postmaster
ot Bloomsourg, yesterday at tne Dride s borne.

A young Plttsburger, with a T. M. C. A.
recommendation in his pocket, wag arrested as
a "drunk and disorderly" at Yonngotown yes-
terday.

McKeesport authorities have issued a
warrant for the arrest of John Duram, a wife
deserter and alleged pickpocket Whereabouts
unknown. ,

Charles D. Latijiore, of Pittsburg, was
married yesterday to Mlu Mary F. Hamilton,
of Buena Hsta station. Pa., at tbe home of the
brido's parents.

The Executive Board of the Master Honse
Painters' Association met in Altoona yesterday
to arrange for the State Convention in Phila-
delphia next January.

The professorship of ethics and apologetics
In TJrsina College, at Collegeville, Pa., has been
offSred to Rev. G. W. Williard,'late President
of Heidelberg College, in Tiffin, O.

ThoS. Young, colored, and Miss Lizzie
Voigbt. white, presented themselves berore
Magistrate Timer at Norrlstown yesterday to be
married. The wonld-b- e bride's father was pres-
ent and consented Nevertheless the officer and
every clergyman to whom tbey applied refused
to tie the knot.

VICTIMS OF FIRE.

Another One Dies and Others Are in
Serious Condition.

Mary Gauetelli, the girl who
was burned in the fire at Dyer's stables, yes-

terday morning, died at the Homeopathie
Hospital at 5:30 last evening. Mrs. Gaue-
telli is in a serious condition, bnt will prob-
ably recover. Her child was
burned on the top of the head, and its recov-
ery is in doubt.

TKe funeral of Antonio Gauetelli and his
daughter, Mary, will take place at 2 o'clock
this'afternoon from the home ot Mrs. Davy,
mother of Mrs. Gauetelli, on Strawberry
alley. The remains will be interred at St.
Mary's Cemetery.

Looking for Her Sister.
Mary Genii, oi No. 5 Green street,

Eleventh ward, reported to Sargeant Coch-

ran, of station No. 2, last evening, that her
sister Annie had left her home Wednesday
morning, and had not been seen or heard of
since. When she left home she wore a red
and black plaid dress, and had a black
shawl oyer her head.
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BIG HOPES AT STAKE.

Cleveland and Hill's Presidental
Chances Affected by the

HOT KEW XORK CITY CAMPAIGN.

If tbe Two Democratic Leaders Clash
Factional Fights May

PERIL THE INTERESTS OF BOTH IN '92

irKOM A STAFF COMtESPONDENT. 1

New Yobk, October 30. Tbe municipal
struggle now on in this city is likely to be a
very hot one. The personal bitterness and
factional animosity engendered by it will be
carried into national politics. This affects

the Democratic party directly and the Re-

publicans indirectly.
Out-of-to- people will understand the

importance of the issue to the national Dem-

ocracy from the fact that Governor David
B. Hill, himself a prospective Presidental
candidate, has been laboring day and night
with the party leaders to seenre harmonions
action as to Assemblymenand Congressmen.
These efforts have not proven satisfactory.
An apparent trnce is bnt the coyer of the
mining and countermining continually go-

ing on between the warring factions.
Tbis bitterness between Tammany Hall

and tbe County Democracy is one oi the
curious features of New York City govern-
ment. The combination of the latter with
the Republicans and municipal reformers,
styled the tripartite alliance, as against
Tammany, is something in politics abso-

lutely unknown and impossible in any
other city of the nnioD. The
County Democracy is composed of the worst
lot of Democratic spoilsmen that could be
scraped together. In their present com-

pany the Mnnicipal Eeform League are all
the 'swallow-tails- , mugwumps, political and
social cranks of every denomination men
who consider themselves above and superior
to both parties, and who are constitutionally
antagonistic to "the state of things."

SIMON PUKE EEPUBLICAHS.

The third party to this combination is
composed o! simou pure Republicans, who
indorse Ingalls' Pittsburg declaration that
auy Republican is better than tbe best Dem-

ocrat. Tbe combination presents every ex-
treme in local and national politics. It is
bonnd together by a single bond of friend-
ship, "To beat Tammany."

Now the only interest this situation has
for the readers ot The Dispatch is in Us
bearing on national politics. While this
chiefly concerns the general Democratic
organization, it has a uot unimportant refer-
ence to national Republicans. For it is
possible that the result of the present mu-
nicipal quarrel may remove irom the
national political arena one or two prom-
inent Presidental candidates perhaps
eliminate New York as a State from consid-
eration in that connection.

Governor Hill is personally interested in
the success oi the Tammany candidates, but
he is also more than personally interested
in tbe defeat of any coalition that embraces
Republicans and Mugwumps as its princi-
pal elements. Nobody knows better than
David B. Hill the significance of the vic-
tory of such a combination. It would wipe
him out of national political existence. No
wonder, then, that tbe chief executive of
the State of New York has temporarily
moved bis office to the metropolis. He has
need to camp on the field.

There is one other man who is deeply
affected by tbe present movement,' and that
is Mr. Grover Cleveland, lawyer, Williams
street. Mr. Cleveland is in rather an
equivocal position. Heisjnstnow imitat-
ing "B'r Eabbit," and is lying low in the
high grass. While Hill is working tooth
and nail to secure harmony in tbe ranks of
his party, his rival is quite as earnestly
doing nothing.

. CLEVELAND EMBARRASSES.

It is not wholly a difference of character.
Mr. Cleveland is embarrassed by mngwump-er- y.

His law partner, Mr. Stetson, has in-

dorsed the People's Municipal League and
quite a number of his distinctive friends
have gone the same way. On the other hand
Mr. Whitney and Colonel Lamont are
stra ght Tammany. There is a considerable
undercurrent of comment on this situation
of the Cleveland wing, and some of these
same comments would doubtless pain the

friends to hear.
It is grimly proposed by the disciples of

Mr. Richard Croaker to smoke B'r
Rabbit out This idea is a cruel one,
but it has a practical sound
that reminds us of practieal politics.
Tammany wants to know, you know, where
Mr. Cleveland stands. Will he vote with
them or will he side with his wicked partner
and support the tripartite alliance? From
this we are led to infer that Mr. Cleveland is
not above suspicion. Encouraging tbis sus-

picion isthe lavorable opinion of Mr. Cleve-
land expressed by the Mugwumps and
County Democracy. But, as I said before,
he is in a ticklish position. If he joins with
Hill and Tammany and the latter are suc-

cessful he strengthens Hill's Presidental
haud. If he should go with the combina-
tion, he bids farewell to Tammany's good
graces. Maunesiiy it is 10 a r Cleve-
land's advantage to "lay low." And this
sort of diplomacy accords with his political
character and personal disposition.

On the results of the present New York
municipal campaigu, therelore, hang tbe
hopes and aspirations of two national Dem-

ocratic leaders. It by no means follows that
the success of Tammany means Hill, or that
the success of the opposition means Cleve-
land. A united Democracy will be neces
sary t either of them. It is a hopeless and
bitter division that endangers both. But
the part one or the other tikes in tbe local
fight will go a long ways to prejudice for or
against.

WAR TO THE KHIFE.
There are strong indications that the

present row will end with the scalps of the
Couutr Democrats in Tammany's belt The
war this time is to the knife and the Demo-
crats of New York are expert with the knife.
Should Tammany's boast that she will wipe
out the Connties for good and all become a
realization the Democratic vote of this city
in the next national election will not be
quite as heavy as it was the last time. There
will be a sneaking back into tbe Tammany
ranks of many spoilsmen like John R.
Fellows, but the cutting and thrusting that
will be done by those who remain outside
will make a greater showing than the dif-
ference between tbe last Cleveland and Hill
vote. The knowledge ol this may prevent
the next Democratic Convention from choos-
ing a New York man as national standard
bearer. Certain it is that should Hill or
Cleveland, or both together, be unable to
straighten out this kink in the ranks satis-
factorily, the party will do a wise thing to
steer clear of them and try a man from some
other State.

The animosities of this factional quarrel
are likelv to leave a sting behind, and any
other course will increase the chances of the
Republican party carrying New York and
the Presidency. But for the bungling and
incompetent leadership of Boss Plati there
wonld be no chances abont it Tbey would
carry it certainly. Murray.

YESTERDAY'S ACCIDEHT8.

Concussion of the Brain Caused by Being
Caught In an Elevator.

John McMahon was injnred abont the
head by being caught in an elevator shaft
at No. 79 Third avenne yesterday. He was
taken to the Homeopathic Hospital, where
his injuries were found to be a blow that
produced concussion of the brain and a few
cuts on the head. He will recover.

John Harnisb, a boy, had his
hand badly crushed yesterday by getting it
caught in a stamping machine, at the Solar
Iron Works, on Thirty-fift- h street

Joseph Ross, an old man living on Tnstin
street, fell down the bank on Brady street
yesterday, sustaining a badly wrenched
back and bruises about the head and face.

W THE WEATHER.

Fob Western Pennsyl-
vania : Stationary Tem-

perature, Cloudy, With
Flurries of Snow, South
westerly Windj,

For West Virginia and Ohio:
Slightly Cooler. Northwesterly
Winds, Some Cloudiness, With Show-
ers and Likely Flurries op Snow.

Pittsburg, October SO. 183a

The United States Signal Service officer in
this city furnishes tbe following:

Time. Ther. Ther.
8:00 A.M. 38 8.0OF. M . 8)

JOlOOA. M Maximum temp
11.00 A. X 43 Minimum temD.
12:00 M 46 mean lemp. ......... vi

2:00 P. M. 43 Ransrp - 10
5:00 F. II 40 Snowfall 04

SPECIAL WEATHER BuTLETm.

Frosts Booked This Morning for the Middle
Atlantic States.

fVKEFABED FOB THE DISrATrn.J
The storm that was in tbe lower lake regions

on Thursday passed to the coa-- 1 of Nova Scotia
yesterday. It was attended by rain andsnow in
the lake regions and Canada and rain in the
New England States, with northwesterly
gales on tho coast of this city, and
southwesterly gales from this city
to Hatteras. The weather was fair in all parts
of the country south and west of the lower
lakes. It was colder throughout the entire
country, tbe cold being more especially felt
over tbe Southern States. The temperature
was bnt two above freezing throughout tbe
Ohio and Tennessee Valleys, with frosts re-

ported In Virginia and Washington. Frost may
be expected this morning in tbe lake regions,

tbe Middle Atlantic States and the lower New
England States.

Kiver Telegrams.
rSFZCIAI, TELEGRAMS TO THE DISPATCH.!

Bbowtisville K!verllfeet3 inches and rlslnir.
Weather cloudy. Tbermometer 42" at 5 P.M.

MonOANTOWS Klver 8 feet and stationary.
Weather cloudy. Thermometer 43 at,4 P. M.

Wabbek River 3.9 feet and falling. Weather
clear and cool.

Allegheny JunCTiox-RlT- er 10 feet 6 Inches
and rlslnjr. Cloud v and cool.

CAIRO River 17.4 feet and rising. Cloudy and
cool.

MEMPHIS-Klv- er 12.1 feet and falling. Clear
and cool.

loui&vtlle Klver on stand: '2.3 canal and 9.11
on rails; 29M loot locks. Easiness good. Weather
cool, cloudy and windy.

ST. LOCiS River on stand; 8 feet 3 Inches.
Cloudy and chilly.

CLAIMS A SWINDLE.

An Allegheny Young Man Who Lost Two
Dollars and a Half His Story of the Way
He Dropped Bis Boodle.

F. M. Stewart, an agent in charge of what
is known as the Inter-Stat- e Manniactnring
Company at No, 33 Wood street, was ar--

restd yesterday by Alderman McMaster's
constable on a charge preferred by John
Russell, of Allegheny.

Russel alleged in his complaint that he
called on Stewart in reference to an adver-
tisement stating that a yonng man conld
find employment at tbe ofhee at $15 a week.
Russell says he was nnder tbe impression
that he was wanted to run the elevator.
After some talk be was asked to sign a
paper, which he did, thinking, he stated,
that ne was to secure the last named posi-

tion.
liussell asserted that when he signed the

paper the reading matter was covered by a
blotter, so that he conld not see wbatkind of
article he had signed. He was next asked
for $2 SO, which he gave, and in return got
receipt for the money signed by Stewart for
the" Interstate Manufacturing Company.
Russell was then handed the prospectus of
a book which Stewart said he was to sell.
Russell stated that be could not understand
this, as he thought he was being employed
to run the elevator, and uot to sell books.
Stewart said that was what he agreed to do.
Russell was given a duplicate copy of the
paper he had signed. He read it
over and fonnd that by signing
it he had agreed to work for the company
for four weeks on trial in a capacity
that would be required of him. such as a
collector, solicitor or deliverer. He had
agreed to work faithfully eight hours each
day, for which he was to receive 515 per
week. An average of 24 orders weekly was
expected, but if he delivered only half of
that number the work would be considered
complete.

The money for the prospectus was not to
be refunded, bnt if it was returned in good
condition tbe money would be taken iu ex-

change for a complete copy of the works
upon payment of $2 additional. Russell
said that he had never had any experience
in canvassing, and told Stewart that he
would not take the job, and at the same time
asked him for the $2 50. Stewart refused
to return it, but said that he would sell him
tbe complete works for the $2 additional, as
stated in the agreement.

Stewart was held in $300 bail for trial by
the Alderman.

ONE H0EE KHIFE STORY.

One Railroad Man Accuses Another of
Felonious Assault and Battery.

James Cully was arrested by Lieutenant
Moreland, of Allegheny, yesterday on a
charge of felonious assault and battery, pre-

ferred by John Maypole. The men were
both employed in the Fittsbnrg, Ft Wayne
and Chicago Railroad yards, and Cully was
recently discharged. He blamed the fact
that his services were discontinued on May-
pole. Monday night Cully went to tbe
yards and accused Maypole of working
against him, and iu the melee that ensued
the prosecutor alleges that Cully nsed a
knife to the extent of a gash in the stomach
and one in the side.

.Maypole was nnable to be around nntll
yesterday, when he appeared before Mayor
Wyman and swore out a warrant for Cully's
arrest

Special aientions To-D- in Linens.
TOWELS.

The truly elegant Randalstown "Old
Blach" linen towels, no starch, just pure,
sort, luxurious linen, in beautiful new de-

signs.
NAPKINS.

Extraordinary values in bleached Scotch
liuen napkins, $1 to 51 50 a dozen, and in
extra sizes $2 to 52 50 a dozen. These are
wonderiul values, especially when linens
are going up in price.

Jos. Horne & Co.,
609-62- 1 Fenn avenue.

B.4B.
Handkerchief department

( 100 Dnchese lace
Special ! handkerchiefs

y. I at
I 50 cents each.

Neat styles and regular dollar quality.
Boggs & Buhl.

New for Halloween.
Dresden Fruit knives,
Almond spoons,
Bonbon dishes.
Nut cracks and picks.

Dubbin & MoWattt,
63 Filth aye.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

QTAIHBMLDKK - A RELIABLE BTA1H- -
wr .DuiAJL'ivrt luiujcuiaicij; must niTC Mier I

ence. .Inquire oX U M. CttAWFUKUA CO.. Haw
Castle, fa. oofa-j- o J

NEW ADVERTISEiEENTS.

mat m mm.
WINTI

GRAND SPECIAL SALE OP

SUITS AND PANTS

ojhetIPIThe
o our 1YAUE0il((ic
0 STOREMpMORROMPME 0

T PPPP Tiir r.u.u.u.Nrv c
7itt3Photo tug Ca J
A SALE FOR THE MULTITUDE.

8SyWe haven't time to go into details, but here is a great chanco
for all made by a reputable and substantial Clothing House. TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF IT.

PITTSBURG COMBINATION CLOTHING COMPANY,

COR. GRANT AND DIAMOND STS.,
OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE.

OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL n p. M.

BIBER I EABTDN,

OUR FRIDAY SALE!

This Week, October 31.

TARIFF OR NO TARIFF,

THE BEST

DRESS GOODS BARGAIN OF-

FERED THIS SEASON.

These prices for Friday only:

44-in- Wool Dress Goods,
h Wool Dress Goods,

44-in- Wool Dress Goods,

At 37Jc, Cheap at BOc
At 37Kc, Cheap at 60c
At 37Uc, Cheap at SOc.

Soft Elegant Fabric,
Soft Elegant Fabric,
Soft Elegant Fabric,

Newest Fall Colorings,
Newest Fall Colorings,
Newest Fall Colorings.

ENGLISH SUITINGS.
52-in- Eoglish Suitings at $1 25, worth

11 60. ,

52-in-ch English Suitings at $1 00, worth
$1 25.

42-in- Plaids at 50c, worth 65c.
Wide French All-Wo- ol Plaids in Scotch

Clan effects, at 85e, worth $1.

Many other EQUALLY GOOD
BABGAINS, not here enumerated,
will be offered at this SPECIAL
FRIDAY SALE.

BIBER k EABTDN,

gos and 507' MARKET STREET.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

Thi3 the most Complete Depart-

ment in this City.

Manufacturing Clothiersjailors, Hat-

ters and Men's Furnishers.

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.

6TAB CORNER. selM5

I Z.V&J

SiLVERAGi:
1 hare been in the drug business for eigh

teen years. SilYer age hat neyer been ques-
tioned as to purity, and Always been recom-
mended by the medical profession.

F. ft. FLECK,
'No. 171 Bearer aTe., Allegheny Pa."

t '(,w

oc31orr

REMARKABLE

BARGAINS.

Hundreds of persons can testify
to the beauty and excellence of

the grand bargains we offered

last week in

BEDROOM

SUITES.
1'

They still continue, but, for a
short time only.

Carpets, Curtains, etc., 20 PER
CENT LOWER than any other
house in the city.

CASH OR CREDIT.

HopperBros.&Co.
307-W-OOD ST.-- 307.

Near Cor. Fourth Ave.
n

GRAND DISPLAY
OF

HolidayGoods
AT

L. GOLDSMIT & BRO.,

Leading Jobbers in

TOBACCO, CIGARS and PIPES,

70S LIBERTY ST.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

Pine Cigars pnt np in fancy style; also
beautiful Meerschaums, besides about 500
other kinds of Pipes of every kind and
variety. Beautiful Smokers' Sets, all at
rock bottom prices.

ocig-srw- r

M 0s fsj

120 I Arc irunlYio In l MuNlHS.

I have 5,000 that says that I can show mors
sonnd cures of the many Incurable
Ailments than any doctor of my age. lean
cure seven out of ten without once seeing them
by the followlns methods, viz: Ask for and
purchase of any druggist Dr. Burzoon's System
Renovator. After purchasing USE IT ACCOED-VS-

TO DIRECTIONS.
It has done the work t
It will do the work t
I warrant It to do the work!
It is a medicine I

It is a cure I

Ithasnoeauall
It is working wonders I .
It is a combination of 19 different roots and'

herbs that God has seen St in His goodness and
mercy to give to the world for the cure of the
many aliments thai flesh is heir to.

For sale by all druggists. Should your drug-
gist not have It, send U for one bottle, or 15 for
six bottles, to 47 Ohio street, Allegheny, Pa.fcfe .

Know me by my works. All calls answered'
day and night. Telephone 3398, -- ?st,

I '


